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   Staff Sergeant Don, a 25 
year-old Army soldier sus-
tained an injury to his domi-
nant right hand while de-

ployed to Iraq during the war.   

  He was a member of the 
ROTC in high school and col-
lege at Western  Michigan 

University.   

   He graduated in December 
2005 with a Bachelor’s De-
gree in criminal justice.  He 
graduated from Wayne 
County Regional Police Train-
ing Academy in May 2006.  
He volunteered to go to Iraq 
July 2006 and became a 
member of the Army active 
duty.  He was working as a 
military policeman assisting 
with training the Iraqi police 

officers. 

    On 11/21/06, his Army 
base came under attack.  
While running for cover to a 
bunker, a 60 mm mortar ex-
ploded in a tree near him.  
He was hit by shrapnel in his 
right hand and leg.  He sus-
tained a fracture to his third 
and fourth metacarpals and 
his extensor tendons were 
lacerated.  A total of six Army 
soldiers were injured that 
day.  Other soldier’s injuries 
included kidney laceration, 
spleen laceration, ruptured 
eardrums and shrapnel 

“peppering.” 

   He was immediately 
treated by the company 
medic.  A  tourniquet was 
placed on his hand and his 
fingers were stabilized in a 

splint.  Medication was given. 
He was then Medivaced to a 
Baghdad hospital.  This hospi-
tal in Baghdad is now staffed 
by U.S. military personnel.  
Within a half an hour of arriv-
ing in Baghdad, he underwent 
surgery to debride the wound 
and revasculize his middle 
finger and ring finger.  He re-
mained in the hospital for 36 

hours. 

   He was then flown to a U.S. 
Army medical facility in Lang-
suhl, Germany.  He underwent 
a second surgery to debride 
his wound. He remained in the 
hospital for four days.  On No-
vember 27, he was flown to 
Walter Reed Hospital in Wash-
ington, D.C.  He underwent a 
third surgery on December 1, 
2006.  The surgery consisted 
of open reduction internal fixa-
tion with two pins to his fourth 
metacarpal.  His ring finger 
and middle finger extensor 
tendons were repaired.  He 
was placed in a cast and two 
days later referred to therapy 
at Walter Reed.  He was 
splinted with a dynamic exten-
sion splint, including rubber 
band traction.  He also began 
active range of motion exer-
cises.  Four weeks post-op his 

pins were removed. 

   In January, he returned to 
his home base in Michigan 
and is currently attending ther-
apy at Michigan Hand & Sports 

Rehab Center—Livonia.   

   His therapy consisted of ac-
tive range of motion and 
strengthening exercises, man-
ual stretching, splinting, and 
scar remodeling techniques, 
including iontophoresis.  Since 
being here, his grip strength 
has increased to 44% of non-
involved and his extension of 
the ring finger has improved to 
a 20° extension lag at the MP 

joints. 

    Currently, his Army status is 
Active Duty on Medical Orders.  
When he is discharged from 
therapy and has reached maxi-
mum medical improvement, he 
will be released back to the 
National Guard.  Upon dis-
charge from the army, he plans 
to pursue a career in law en-
forcement.  He has had noth-
ing but positive things to say 
about his medical care since 
his injury.  He has a great atti-
tude about his injury, recovery, 

and experience in Iraq. 
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   Our goal as physical and occupational therapists is to return the patients’ we see to their 

previous level of function.  When one treats military service men and women, this can pre-

sent a unique list of challenges.  The occupational responsibilities for military personnel can 

include unusual functional activities but also requires a level of physical fitness higher than 

in many other professions.  This fitness is tested twice a year as mandated by the Depart-

ment of Defense.  It states that service personnel must possess stamina and strength to 

successfully complete any assigned mission.  Passing scores are required for promotions, re-

enlistment, and enlistment extensions.  Each branch of the military has its own fitness     

program requirements and test criteria. 

   The Army requires regular vigorous physical training (3-5/wk).  Fitness is tested/evaluated 

twice a year and includes body composition/weigh-in, push-ups, sit-ups, and a two mile run.  

These test scores are gender and age determined.  Below is the example of the minimum 

requirements for a man age 22-26 years old.  Note that the minimum standards are consid-

ered below average and scoring that low is frowned upon. 

  The Navy sets its own standards for regular participation in fitness activities with a goal of 
three sessions a week for 40 minutes (to allow for warm-up and cool down).  The Navy 
evaluation measures body composition, flexibility test, sit-ups, push-ups, and 1.5 mile run (or 
500 yd swim).  Below are the Navy’s minimum requirements for a man aged 20-29 years 

old. 

   The Marines, like the Army and Navy, emphasizes the importance in regular participation in 

fitness training and mandates 3 hrs/week in three separate exercise periods.  The Marines 

evaluate body composition, sit-ups, pull-ups and 3 mile run (bent arm hang and 1.5 mile run 

for females).  Below are the minimum requirements for a man aged 17-26 years old. 

 

 

 

          

   The Air Force does not set standards for maintaining physical fitness leaving the method 

and responsibility of achieving and maintaining physical fitness to each individual.  The Air 

Force evaluation emphasizes aerobic fitness; its test consists of weigh-in/body composition 

and stationary bike test.  The cycle test is designed to measure the efficiency of the heart 

and lungs to transfer oxygen to the muscles (VO2 max). Below are the minimum standards 

for a man aged  25-29 years old. 

 

 

        

   In conclusion, these standards and requirements need to be kept in mind as we treat our 
military service persons.  A full list of age and gender specific requirements can be found at 

military.com 
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I attended and represented 
PT’s and OT’s at a Natural 
Resources Commission meet-
ing on May 10, 2007, held in 
Lansing.  Several issues were 
discussed in regards to cross-

bows including the following: 

1)  Lowering disability stan-

dards from 80% to 60%. 

2)  Allowing persons 65 years 
old and older to use cross-
bows during appropriate sea-
sons without need for special 

permits. 

3)  Removal of necessity of a 
physician’s signature to certify 

medical impairment. 

Considerable discussion was 
held regarding difficulty deter-
mining degree of disability 
under current guidelines.  No 
universal or State approved 
evaluation tool is available.  
Current regulations for cross-
bow do not take into account 
disabilities other than upper 
extremity, neurological in-
volvement, or spinal cord 
injury above a C8 level.  Car-
diac, lower back problems, 
cancer, aneurysm, and dialy-
sis ports are several other 
medical problems which have 
prevented persons from using 
a traditional or compound 

bow.  The NRC recommended 
further review of the regula-
tions be done by ad hoc com-

mittee. 

 

A group of OT students from 
Saginaw Valley State Univer-
sity are beginning work on a 
research project to develop a 
standard evaluation tool to 
simplify disability determina-
tion for crossbow application.  
This will be a lengthy process 
and hopefully will be pre-
sented to the DNR for future 
consideration when com-

pleted. 

 

All of our services are based 
on the six key components in 
establishing a world class 

ergonomics program: 

 

1. Management Leadership 1. Management Leadership 1. Management Leadership 1. Management Leadership     

2. Hazard Identification and  2. Hazard Identification and  2. Hazard Identification and  2. Hazard Identification and      

                    InformationInformationInformationInformation    

3. Job Hazard Analysis and 3. Job Hazard Analysis and 3. Job Hazard Analysis and 3. Job Hazard Analysis and     

                ControlControlControlControl    

4. Training4. Training4. Training4. Training    

5. Medical Management5. Medical Management5. Medical Management5. Medical Management    

6. Program Evaluation6. Program Evaluation6. Program Evaluation6. Program Evaluation    

    

Each of these components 
has a place towards the ulti-
mate goal of zero ergonomic 
accidents.  In order to attain 
this lofty goal an employer 
must evaluate ergonomic 
programs at least yearly to 
ensure they are effective.  
This process requires that 

you: 

Consult with your employees 
regarding the effectiveness of 

your program  

The Ergonomics Consulting 
Group Inc. is a network of 
highly trained and experi-
enced consultants that pro-
vide turn key solutions to your 
ergonomic needs.  Offered as 
both public and in-house pro-
grams, we have a comprehen-
sive list of services that cov-
ers all facets of the ergonomic 
process.  Our Mission is to 
provide business with the 
skills, knowledge, software 
and material they need to 
succeed in the implementa-
tion of successful ergonomic 
programs and practices. We 
are pleased to continue to 
provide the highest quality 
service that you, and ergo-
nomic practitioners every-
where, 
have 
come to 
expect 

from us.    

 

 

 

• Review the elements of 
your program to ensure 
they are functioning effec-

tively. 

• Determine whether Muscu-
loskeletal Disorder (MSD) 
hazards are being identi-
fied and addressed and 
determine whether the 
program is achieving posi-
tive results as demon-
strated by reductions in 
the number and severity of 

MSD. 

• Increases in the number of 
problem jobs in which 
MSD hazards have been 

controlled. 

• Reductions in the number 
of jobs posing MSD haz-

ards to employees.  

• Any other measures that 
demonstrates program 

effectiveness. 

 

If you are interested in any as-
pect of this ergonomic process 
please visit us at 
www.myergo.com for more 

detail. 
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CROSSBOW  UPDATE  

M I CH IGAN  HAND  &  S PORTS  WELCOMES  OUR  NEW  ADD IT IONS  

By, Curt Best, PTBy, Curt Best, PTBy, Curt Best, PTBy, Curt Best, PT    

At this point, the only changes 
acted on and approved by the 
Commission was the deletion 
of the requirement of a physi-
cian signature on the applica-
tion to verify medical impair-
ment.  This is effective imme-
diately.  New application 
forms are in the works to re-
flect this change, as well as 
allowing both OT’s and PT’s to 
evaluate and sign application 
for crossbow permits.  As 
always, if any questions, you 
may call Cecilia Gilson at DNR 
(517)335-3274 or me, Curt 

Best, PT at (586)573-8890. 

The Ergonomics Consulting Group,  by, Dino Villalta, The Ergonomics Consulting Group,  by, Dino Villalta, The Ergonomics Consulting Group,  by, Dino Villalta, The Ergonomics Consulting Group,  by, Dino Villalta, 

 

            We welcome on 3 new  We welcome on 3 new  We welcome on 3 new  We welcome on 3 new      

        Occupational Therapists:Occupational Therapists:Occupational Therapists:Occupational Therapists:    

    

  In the Warren Office:   

  -Danielle Rodzik, OTR 

 

  In the Livonia Office: 

  -Janet Cronin, OTR, CHT 

 

  In the Rochester Office: 

  -Tina Caruso, MS, OTR 

 

 



Proudly Treat ing Our  
U.S.  Soldiers  Wounded 
in  the Iraq War  

The causes include: repetitive 
use and overuse of the mus-
cles, direct injury to that re-
gion of the elbow (less com-
mon) and every day use of the 
wrist in the “wrong waywrong waywrong waywrong way.”  
Activities that contribute to 

this are: 

1. Lifting groceries/
packages (with palm 

down) 

2. Lifting suitcase/briefcase 

or purse 

3. Removing clothes from 

the washer 

4. Tool use (screwdriver, 

hammer or painting) 

5. Pouring milk, emptying 
dishwasher, or opening 

jar 

6. Turning door knobs, vac-

uuming 

7. Sports of tennis, racquet-

ball, softball 

8. Computer use/mouse 

work 

Often times, the people diag-
nosed with tennis elbow, or 
lateral epicondylitis, do not 
play tennis. Tennis elbow can 
happen to anyone.  It is a very 
common ailment to which 
many people cannot identify a 
specific trauma, sports injury 
or cause to why they have this 

problem.   

Tennis elbow or lateral epi-
condylitis is an inflammation 
and irritation of the tendons 
and muscles that insert on 
the outside of the elbow joint 
or lateral epicondyle.  These 
muscles are responsible for 

wrist extension. 

Symptoms include: 

1. Pain over the outside of 

the elbow (or bone) 

2. Forearm pain 

3. Decreased grip strength 

4. Pain with wrist extension   

        (lifting with palm down) 

5.    Pain with lifting and  

       gripping 

 

The most important aspect of 
treatment is education.  Alter-
ing the way you perform the 
aggravating activities will help 
eliminate the sometimes de-

bilitating symptoms. 

Education includes: 

1. Detailed explanation of 

diagnosis and cause 

2. Instruct in proper lifting 

(palm up or neutral) 

3. Avoiding aggravating 

activities 

4. Adapting activities or 

work station as needed 

We are on the Web!We are on the Web!We are on the Web!We are on the Web!    

www.michigan handsportsrehab.comwww.michigan handsportsrehab.comwww.michigan handsportsrehab.comwww.michigan handsportsrehab.com    

    

    

    

    

    

                    CORPORATE OFFICECORPORATE OFFICECORPORATE OFFICECORPORATE OFFICE                DETROIT LOCATION   DETROIT LOCATION   DETROIT LOCATION   DETROIT LOCATION       

*  WARREN LOCATION*  WARREN LOCATION*  WARREN LOCATION*  WARREN LOCATION                4160 John R, Ste. 10264160 John R, Ste. 10264160 John R, Ste. 10264160 John R, Ste. 1026    

                    11012  13 Mile, Ste. 20011012  13 Mile, Ste. 20011012  13 Mile, Ste. 20011012  13 Mile, Ste. 200                Detroit, MI 48201Detroit, MI 48201Detroit, MI 48201Detroit, MI 48201    

                        Warren, MI  48093Warren, MI  48093Warren, MI  48093Warren, MI  48093                Phone:  313Phone:  313Phone:  313Phone:  313----831831831831----1235123512351235    

                        Phone: 586Phone: 586Phone: 586Phone: 586----573573573573----8890889088908890                Fax:  313Fax:  313Fax:  313Fax:  313----831831831831----0715071507150715    

                        Fax 586Fax 586Fax 586Fax 586----573573573573----2706270627062706    

    

*  DEARBORN LOCATION*  DEARBORN LOCATION*  DEARBORN LOCATION*  DEARBORN LOCATION                ROCHESTER HILLS LOCATIONROCHESTER HILLS LOCATIONROCHESTER HILLS LOCATIONROCHESTER HILLS LOCATION    

                22731 Newman, Ste. 100B22731 Newman, Ste. 100B22731 Newman, Ste. 100B22731 Newman, Ste. 100B            455 Barclay Circle, Ste. B455 Barclay Circle, Ste. B455 Barclay Circle, Ste. B455 Barclay Circle, Ste. B    

                Dearborn, MI  48124Dearborn, MI  48124Dearborn, MI  48124Dearborn, MI  48124                Rochester Hills, MI 48307Rochester Hills, MI 48307Rochester Hills, MI 48307Rochester Hills, MI 48307    

                Phone: 313Phone: 313Phone: 313Phone: 313----791791791791----0616061606160616                Phone: 248Phone: 248Phone: 248Phone: 248----853853853853----6965696569656965    

                Fax:  313Fax:  313Fax:  313Fax:  313----791791791791----0632063206320632                Fax:  248Fax:  248Fax:  248Fax:  248----853853853853----6972697269726972    

    

                LIVONIA LOCATIONLIVONIA LOCATIONLIVONIA LOCATIONLIVONIA LOCATION                                                                                            *FULL SERVICE FACILITIES*FULL SERVICE FACILITIES*FULL SERVICE FACILITIES*FULL SERVICE FACILITIES    

                15250 Levan Rd.15250 Levan Rd.15250 Levan Rd.15250 Levan Rd.                            INCLUDING Work ReconditioningINCLUDING Work ReconditioningINCLUDING Work ReconditioningINCLUDING Work Reconditioning    

                Livonia, MI 48154Livonia, MI 48154Livonia, MI 48154Livonia, MI 48154                        and Physical Therapy.and Physical Therapy.and Physical Therapy.and Physical Therapy.    

                Phone:  734Phone:  734Phone:  734Phone:  734----464464464464----6311631163116311            

                Fax:  734Fax:  734Fax:  734Fax:  734----464464464464----6233623362336233    

Michigan Hand & Spor ts   
Rehabi l i tat ion Centers  

WHO  I S  SUSCEPT IBLE  TO  TENNIS  ELBOW  

Other formal treatment methods 
are:  use of heat, ice, iontophore-
sis, and ultrasound to decrease 
pain, soft tissue massage for 
increased circulation, gentle 
stretching and strengthening 
program to patient tolerance.  
Splinting is also an option for 

some severe symptoms. 

 

The most important thing to re-
member:  if you start  to experi-
ence symptoms of tennis elbow, 
get advice or treatment early on.  
It can be treated conservatively in 
most cases, thus avoiding sur-

gery. 

By, Janet Cronin, OTR, CHTBy, Janet Cronin, OTR, CHTBy, Janet Cronin, OTR, CHTBy, Janet Cronin, OTR, CHT    


